Join the L.A. Area Chamber and the L.A. County Economic Development Corporation for a town hall meeting on how the community college system can more effectively meet regional workforce needs.

The 112 California community colleges play a vital role in preparing individuals for jobs and strengthening our economy. But more needs to be done to ensure that California's workforce is prepared to meet the demand of regional, high-growth industry sectors. The Board of Governors has commissioned a task force to develop a set of ideas about how the system can play a stronger role in closing the skills gap and meeting the needs of employers.

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

Your input is invaluable and we invite you to provide your feedback and share your ideas.

As a regional leader in the Los Angeles area, your participation in this important conversation is critical.

RSVP NOW

Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
Bank of America, Room ABC
350 South Bixel Street, Los Angeles, CA 90017

For more information, contact Alma Salazar at 213.580.7566.